NEW

®

Chairside Solutions
Butler’s new line of products is designed to work better together
and has everything you need to get your littlest patients smiling big.

Prophy Angle

Prophy Paste
• 3 fun flavors & a splatter free formula
• Contains 1.23% Fluoride & Gluten-free
• Effective stain removal and gentle on enamel and dentin

• 4 fun colors & a low-profile, soft ribbed cup
• Slimmer housing for better access in smaller mouths

Item
1240P Variety Pack

Pkg
200/box
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1220P Variety Pack - Fine 200/box
1221P Variety Pack - Medium 200/box
3 flavors (cherry, mint & bubble gum)
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• 3 fun flavors sweetened with Xylitol
• Gluten-free & easy to apply

Item
Pkg
1219P Variety Pack
45/box
3 flavors (cherry, mint & strawberry)

Dino, Lola, Lilly and Lenny can’t wait to begin helping you.
To learn more about having the Monsterz join your team,
call us at 1 800.528.8537, visit Butlerbrand.com/Monsterz
or contact your local Sunstar/Dealer representative.
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Monsterz-Sized Effects

on your patients and your practice

Create a calmer, more comfortable experience for all—with characters
that are fun, friendly and engaging.
Give your patients more choice and control—with colors and flavors
that make them grin from ear to ear.
Scare away inefficiencies—create time and cost savings for your practice.

CREATURES OF (HEALTHY) HABITS
Monsterz don’t just make regular dental checkups and cleanings better experiences for everyone,
from brush to varnish—they actually help kids build better habits at home, too.
Lilly, Lola, Dino and Lenny conduct top secret
Monsterz Missions to each patient’s home to make sure
they’re brushing twice a day, every day.
Then, they report back to you with the all-tell intel,
so you can keep track of your patients’ progress.

Also Available

BRUSHING IS BETTER
WITH MONSTERZ!
Toothbrushes

Variety:

Two sizes - Kids and Junior - fit a wide age range
and come in four different colors

Safe:

Cushioned brush heads protect gums

Professor
Smile

Kids:
ages 2+
901A

Effective:

Unique Dome Trim® bristles are clinically proven
to clean below the gum line*

Smart:

Center bristles help guide the child
in determining amount of toothpaste to use

Ergonomic:

Soft handle with thumbpad
provides a stable, comfortable grip

Easy to store:

Suction cup base holds
toothbrush upright which
helps keep bristles clean

Dino

Lola

Lilly

*Bentley CD, J.A. Disney: A comparison of partial and full mouthscoring of plaque and gingivitis in oral hygiene studies. J Clin Periodontol 1995; 22: 131-135.

Lenny
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SEL7260

Junior:
ages 5+
902A

